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The FIFA.com Latest Football News widget brings you the latest information about players, fixtures and football championships. Football News keeps you
updated on football latest football news, competitions and much more. Subscribe for free and get breaking news from all around the world of football.
Fast and easy way to stay updated about football news on the web with FIFA.com latest football news widget. Features in-depth analysis, team tables,

standings, results, match reports and statistics from all football competitions. No installation or registration needed. Just point your browser to and click on
the "Football News" icon. To switch to another football competition click on the icon. Read what the football stars had to say about the Brazil's victory in
the 2010 World Cup. "Well I think that we can be very proud, we could be the champions of the world", said Kaka. The Brazilian player then went on to
talk about his FIFA World Player of the Year award and how happy he was to win it. "I'm happy because I think that I achieved something very special

because it is the first time I've been considered for the best player of the year, not only in Brazil but in the whole world. It's great and I'm very happy and
very proud of this." "I'm very happy for the people of Brazil because this is not only about football", added the Brazil midfielder. "I think that everybody
should be proud of the people of this country. They achieved a great tournament, it's a great honour for everybody." Kaka then discussed how great the

World Cup was for him. "Of course it is a big honour to be at the World Cup in Brazil, the national stadium is amazing and it was a pleasure to live it and
play there. It's not easy to go through and I think that everybody can be proud of the people of this country, it's something very special." "But I think that
we can be very proud, we could be the champions of the world", said Kaka. The Brazilian player then went on to talk about his FIFA World Player of the

Year award and how happy he was to win it. "I'm happy because I think that I achieved something very special because it is the first time I've been
considered for the best player of the year, not only in Brazil but in the whole world. It
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The FIFA.com Latest Football News widget brings you the latest information about players, fixtures and football championships. Mentions: ... + The
FIFA.com Latest Football News widget brings you the latest information about players, fixtures and football championships. ... Mentions: Anfield boss
Martin O'Neill could use the crisis surrounding Steven Gerrard as inspiration to prove that Rangers can overcome their injury problems ... + Anfield boss
Martin O'Neill could use the crisis surrounding Steven Gerrard as inspiration to prove that Rangers can overcome their injury problems ... + "Steven
Gerrard has been down with the same injury for four months. He was fit, he was training well. We've had a bit of niggle on him. So that's probably what
he's doing today. I'm not sure what he's doing tomorrow. I'm not sure what he's doing the following day, if you like. His options are limited, but we've just
got to hope it gets better. He's still able to train. He's still able to train, but obviously he's not been able to play." + ... + "Steven Gerrard has been down
with the same injury for four months. He was fit, he was training well. We've had a bit of niggle on him. So that's probably what he's doing today. I'm not
sure what he's doing tomorrow. I'm not sure what he's doing the following day, if you like. His options are limited, but we've just got to hope it gets better.
He's still able to train. He's still able to train, but obviously he's not been able to play." + "I don't see anybody who is a threat at the moment. I don't think
any of the opposition have a chance. If the referee puts it on now, then it'll have been a great game. And a great result for Aston Villa and us. But we have
to deal with it. You've got to have courage and stick to your principles, and that's what we're going to do. When you're in that position, you've just got to
be brave and be prepared to lose the game. We're not looking at losing the game and conceding goals." + ... + "I don't see anybody who is a threat at the
moment. I don't think any of the opposition have a chance. If the referee puts it on now, then it'll have been a great game. And a great result for Aston
Villa and us. But we have to deal with it. You've got to have courage and stick to your principles, and that's what we're going to do. When you're in that
position, you've just got to be brave and be prepared to lose the game
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